MEMORANDUM FOR Military Police Officer Leader Course Students

SUBJECT: MP BOLC Packing List

1. The following are the items required for all students to have prior to the start of MP BOLC.

   a. **Formal Uniforms:**

      Army Service Uniform Jacket  
      Black bow tie (Males)  
      Neck tab (Females)  
      Long sleeve white shirt  
      Short sleeve white shirt  
      Black tie (Males)  
      Black low quarter shoes  
      Beret  
      Socks, black  
      Belt and buckle, brass  
      Army Service Uniform Skirt (Optional for Females)  
      Army Service Uniform Pants (Males and Females will all wear pants for graduation ceremonies)  
      Uniform Heels for ASU (Females)  
      Shoulder boards (ASU & Class B)

   b. **Duty Uniform:**

      ACU’s- 4 sets recommended (UCP or OCP with accessories)  
      ID Card  
      Dog Tags (Two (2) sets)  
      Undershirt, sand or tan 499  
      Undergarments  
      Belt, rigger, sand or tan 499  
      Socks, tan, green, or black; cushion sole (Six (6) sets recommended)  
      Boots- combat, tan or coyote leather X (Two (2) sets recommended)  
      Patrol Cap (Two (2) sets)
c. Army Physical Fitness Uniform (APFU):

- Jacket, running, black and gold, with gold “Army” logo
- Pants, running black and gold, with gold “Army” logo
- Trunks, running, black, with reflective “Army” in gold X 3
- T-shirt, black or with “Army” in gold X 3
- T-shirt, black or with “Army” in gold X 2
- Athletic Footwear
- Black or White Socks (above the ankle)
- Black fleece PT cap
- Gloves, Black

d. Optional/Recommended Items (Available for purchase during the course):

- watch
- pens/pencils
- notebook
- ear protection
- cleaning rags (for weapons)
- brown towel
- map pens and rubbing alcohol
- printer (recommended)
- laptop with WiFi capabilities (recommended)
- shooting gloves, black
- gerber/multi-tool
- camelpack (camouflage, black, or solid color, in a similar color to match the shade of uniform worn)
- bug spray
- sun block
- flashlight w/red lense
- ballistic eye protection

2. All students will participate in a formal banquet and must wear the Army Service Uniform.

3. All students will participate in an evening social event requiring them to wear business casual attire. Business casual attire is defined as black or tan pair of slacks with a polo or button up shirt and dress shoes. Females may wear a dress or skirt.

4. A Military Clothing and Sales is located on Fort Leonard Wood where students can purchase additional items as needed. Clothing and Sales is closed Mondays.

5. All students will participate in a 7-10 day FTX. Students will receive all necessary equipment from the Central Issue Facility (CIF).
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a. The following items will be issued at CIF: (Note: All students, to include Reserve and National Guard, will draw the following items from CIF)

Wet weather gear
Cold weather gear
Ruck sack
ACH
FLC
IBA/IOTV

6. The POC for this memorandum is the undersigned at 573-596-7344.

[Signature]

TRAVIS C. COOK
CPT, MP
Commanding